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1. INTRODUCTION 
 
The Phase 1 study of the original site1

 

 had established that during the latter half of the 
19th century, the area lying between Somerset, Prestwich, Liddle and Ebenezer Roads 
served as the burial grounds for both the Anglican and Ebenezer churches. The study also 
found that the site had clearly been subject to a process of exhumation, a fact that was 
confirmed by the few remaining church records. However, notwithstanding this process, 
articulated human remains in coffins were still located in certain parts of the site and 
numerous additional post-cranial human remains were found spread over the site. These 
had clearly been left behind when remains were exhumed c1921. Burial vaults on the 
Anglican burial ground that had not been demolished during the earlier exhumation all 
showed damage to their vaulted roofs. This was certainly a means of gaining access to 
the remains for easy removal. 

As it was likely that additional human remains would be encountered during bulk 
earthworks, the developers were advised to follow the procedures for exhumations as laid 
down in the Exhumations Ordinance of 1980 (notwithstanding the earlier exhumation). 
The intention to excavate on the site was duly advertised in the press with no objections 
being received. The Archaeology Contracts Office was granted permission by the 
provincial authorities and City Council to supervise the recovery of any additional human 
remains which were uncovered at this time. 
 
Remaining burial vaults and other artefacts such as headstones, coffin hardware etc. was 
subject to the National Monuments Act of 1969 (as amended). As the position and 
numbers of such vaults could not be predicted, a permit for demolition of such structures 
was issued in advance on condition that an archaeologist was commissioned to monitor 
earthmoving and to record any additional structures as they were exposed. 
 
The initial bulk earthworks took place towards the end of 1995 and have been reported on 
separately2

 

. This report deals with the observations made during the final phase of 
earthworks at the site. A plan of the site showing the location of all the major earthworks is 
presented in Figure 1. 

2. METHOD 
 
As with the previous earthmoving, mechanical excavators were monitored during the 
excavations. As soon as bones or structures were observed the machine was redirected 
while bones were collected and structures recorded. As the bucket of the excavator holds 
in the order of a cubic meter of soil, it was inevitable that some bone would escape 
detection. Short of digging the whole site by hand this was unavoidable. Random trips 
were made to the soil tip to check that no substantial amounts of bone were escaping 
detection. The positions of vaults, graves and related finds were recorded on a plan of the 
site. In the case of whole and partial burials observations were made about the orientation 
of the body and the presence of grave goods. Individual skeletons were kept separate 
from the mass of other scattered post-cranial material. The general scatter of loose bone 
is, we believe, the result of casual exhumation practices in the past. 

                                                 
1 Phase one archaeological investigation of the Victoria Junction site, Somerset Road. Report prepared for 
Newport Property Group, March 1995. UCT, Archaeology Contracts Office. 
2 Report on the archaeological monitoring of earthmoving on parts of the Victoria Junction site, Somerset 
Road. Report prepared for Newport Property Group, December 1995. UCT, Archaeology Contracts Office. 
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Observations relating to the presence of articulated skeletal remains made during the 
initial earthworks caused us to re-evaluate our recommendation (7.4) made in the Phase 1 
investigation. This suggested that a portion of the site surrounding a particular articulated 
burial should be excavated prior to bulk earthworks. We decided that the area that had 
been proposed for this treatment would simply be dealt with along with the rest of the site. 
 
3. RESULTS 
 
3.1 Graves and Vaults 
 
As can be seen from Figure 1, earthmoving took place over the area from the new Protea 
Hotel as far as Liddle Street. As a result of the prevailing ground slope, the base of the 
excavation was relatively deeper adjacent to Somerset Road (in the order of 3 meters) 
and bedrock was eventually exposed over most of the site. Without exception, large vaults 
showed evidence of having been opened by demolition of the roof. Orientation of burials 
varied from head towards Signal Hill to head toward the Table Bay although in some 
instances the intervention of mechanical excavators prevented us from seeing the 
orientation. The location of vaults and graves (that were recognisable as such), as well as 
the locations of certain artefacts is presented on Figure 2. A summary of the observations 
relating to recognisable whole or partial burials in both graves and vaults is presented in 
Appendix 1. 
 
3.2 Artefacts 
 
Artefactual material is rather scarce on the site for obvious reasons. What has been found 
is related to burial practice. Numerous pieces of ironwork were recognised and the 
elaborate shapes were obviously used as railings around graves. Numerous iron coffin 
handles have been recovered. Only one grave marker was found. This is a fragment of 
shale with incised lettering. A rubbing of the inscription can be seen in Figure 3. This may 
have been a plaque attached to a vault rather than a free standing headstone. 
 
Perhaps the most important artefact to have been retrieved is a silver burial plaque of one 
”W. Wilberforce Bird”, a prominent figure in the political and economic life at the Cape 
shortly after the start of the second British occupation. This plaque was in all likelihood 
attached to a coffin contained within a vault but since it was found loose in the soil, the 
precise location of the of internment site cannot be determined. A copy of the plaque is 
presented in Figure 4. Two biographies of Birds’ life are presented in Appendix 23 and 
Appendix 34

 
. 

4. CONCLUSIONS 
 
The apparent increase in the number of articulated or partially articulated human remains 
recovered from this part of the site is dependant on the depth of the earthworks. When the 
site for the hotel was prepared for example, the base of the excavation was slightly 
shallower and generally did not intersect intact burials. Deeper excavations for the 
preparation of foundations which occurred later did however encounter intact burials which 
were removed. The greater numbers of recognised remains towards Somerset Road is  

                                                 
3 Philip, P. 1981. British residents at the Cape, 1795-1819. Biographical records of 4800 pioneers. pp28. 
David Philip, Cape Town. 
4 de Kock, W.J. ed. 1968-1987. Dictionary of South African biography. v1: 77-78. Nasionale Boekhandel Bpk, 
Pretoria. 5v. 
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probably a factor of the depth of overburden but is also due to the fact that graves and 
vaults were visible in section at this point. 
 
Quite clearly the exhumation of human remains in this way (by monitoring earthmoving 
equipment) is unsatisfactory. It is difficult to imagine however that this can be resolved in 
instances where documentary evidence suggests that exhumation has already occurred. 
In such an instance it is not easy to justify large scale excavations to find burials that were 
not exhumed as these occur in a completely random fashion and especially where no 
accurate records of the exhumation exist. 
 
5. PROFESSIONAL TEAM 
 
Monitoring and collection      Dave Halkett 

Tim Hart 
Dennis Neville 
Dino Stynder 

 
Report         Dave Halkett 
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Appendix 1 
 
Observations: Contents of graves and vaults 
 
(1) Grave containing partially complete upper adult skeleton - ribs, humerus, radius, ulna, 
scapula, pelvis. Coffin handles x2. 
 
(2) Grave containing partially complete adult skeleton - femora, tibia, radius, ulna, 
humerus, ribs, pelvis, vertebrae, skull fragments and complete mandible. Coffin handles 
x2. 
 
(3) Grave containing partially complete juvenile skeleton - femora, radius, ulna, pelvis and 
skull fragments. Coffin handles x2 medium, 1x small. Rusted penknife found against left 
femur. 
 
(4) Grave containing partial adult skeleton - femora, tibiae, ribs, pelvis, vertebrae, skull 
fragments and complete mandible. Coffin handles x1. 
 
(5) Grave containing partial adult skeleton - femur, vertebrae, skull fragments and 
complete mandible. Coffin handles x2. 
 
(6) Small vault containing most of an adult skeleton. This type of vault was only large 
enough for a single coffin and was almost certainly entirely below ground. One other 
structure of this type was found during the initial study of the site. 
 
(7) Grave containing partial juvenile skeleton - pelvis, vertebrae, skull fragments and  
mandible. Coffin handles x1. Coffin originally lead encased. 
 
(8) Grave containing lower half of an adult skeleton - femora, tibia, pelvis. Coffin handles 
x5 (4 of the same style and 1 odd). The rest of the skeleton remains in the unexcavated 
section. 
 
(9) Grave containing partial adult skeleton - only skull fragments recovered. The rest of the 
skeleton remains in the unexcavated section. 
 
(10) Grave containing partial adult skeleton. Whole grave dug out by mechanical 
excavator. 
 
(11) Grave containing 2 partial skeletons buried separately in the same grave. Grave 
intersected by mechanical excavator. 
 
Miscellaneous bone and other finds: 
 
Various bones which were found out of context - probably scattered during the 
exhumation. 
 
Coffin handles x3 (fancy shapes - caste iron) 
Coffin handle  x1 (wound wrought iron?) 
Cowrie shell (large exotic) 
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APPENDIX 2 
  
BIOGRAPHY OF WILLIAM WILBERFORCE BIRD 
 
 
 
BIRD, William Wilberforce. 4.1.08 W B, Mrs. B, 8 children, 4 servants, arr. TB in 

'Duchess of York' ex Montevideo (98/102). 31.12.08 licence issued to his brig 'Betsey' 

(late 'Eugenie', a French prize) 90 tons (97). 1809 prize agent (21). 16.4.09 part owner 

(with Thos, Rowles) of 'Penelope' (late 'Hope', French prize), lost in Table Bay (6). Bought 

Schoongezicht' from E H Ziervoqel (TO 2.6,09), & sold it to J P de Wet (TO 10.3.15)(172). 

1809-15 at 'Schoonderzigt'(sic)(22). 3.6.09 licence issued to his ship 'Jenny' (late 'Truth') 

340 tons (97). 25.1.10 appointed Controller of Customs vice Raynsford (7/25). 1811-20+ 

Controller of Customs (21). 6.3.10 licence issued to his ship 'Kitty' (late ‘Peggy') ..'84 tons 

(97). 19.5.10 to let, warehouses in Berg St, lately occupied by W W B (25). 27.5.10 owner 

of brig 'Harriet' (98). 2.3.11 owner of ship 'Charles' (8). 6.10.11 mar of his daughter Sally 

(28.3.1793 - 8.6.62) to Capt. Joseph Hare (160). 10.4.13 agent for the captors (25) 

29.10.14 reference to W A's loan place at Groene River' (25). 29.6.15 Misses Jane & 

Harriet Bird, PL in 'Union' for India (88). 2.9.15 Mrs H subscribes to Ales Grant Fund (25), 

Bought part of Tuin Roode Hek (2 morqen) from Widow Simon van Blerk (TO 21.2.17), & 

sold it (6 morgen) to Wm. Gribble (TO 5,11.19)(7.72/173). 1817-18 at Gardenhouse 

Roode Hek (22). 8.11.17 sale by auction of his quitrent place 'Klipheuvel' on Groene River 

(2,132 morgen)(25); sold to T Heatlie (TO 26.3.19)(173). 15.5.18 & 23.6.19 & Dec. 1819 

W B non-resident owner of Klipfontein (3,000 morgen)(122/123/124). 1819-20+ Controller 

of' Customs, Simons Town (as well as of Cape Town (12/21). 23.8.19 death in India of his 

son, Charles Bird, Collector, Madras (25). 28.10.19 Miss (sic) Penelope R, PL in 'Ganges' 

for Bengal. 24.9.25 Mrs W R & infant with servants, PL in 'Caesar' for Bengal (88), 8.3.32 

will signed by W H of Kenilworth, Warwick, Controller of' Customs, Wife Penelope Wheler 

(MOOC 7/1/135-11). 7.3.37 will signed by Penelope, Widow of W W H, Children: Wm. 

Wilberforce (Bengal), Jane (inherits 'my cottage at Wynberg') Sally (wife of J Hare, 

Wynberq), John, George. Mrs B was a daughter of Sir Charles Wheler, Bart, & Dame Lucy 

Wheler (MOOC 7/1/150-11), 19.4.36 death of WWB at Wynberg, See also DSAB & 

SESA. 
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Appendix 3 
Biography of William Wilberforce Bird 

Bird, WlIiam ~-..- (-COVentry, En,., 
2.7.1758 - tWynber,. Cape, 19 ... .1836). mer· 
chant, Cape civil servant and author. was the 
eldest son of John Bird. of Kenilworth. War· 
wickshire. alderman of the city of London. and 
h is wi fe. Judith Wilberfol'U, an aunt of the 
philanthropisa William Wilberforce. The family 
had ionl been prominent in the silt manuractur
in& of Co~ntry : livinl in an ancient mansion in 
Liltle Park street. they were socially iDOucntial. 
B.'s sister. Hannah, marryina Dr Robert Sum· 
nero In::hbishop of Canterbury. Their two IOnS 
were lohn Bird Sumner, archbishop of Canter
bUr}', and Charks Richard Sumner. bishop of 
Winchemr. 

B. was established by his fatbtr in the ribbon 
trade. being permitted also to tnek and possess 
shipping. In 1190 he w.n an unsuccessful can
d idJ tt for the parliamentary representation of 
Coventry. but was returned 00 28.S.1196, with 
Nathaniel JdI'erys, retaininl his teat until the 
aeneral dection of 1802. 

Soon dter the aecond Britiah occupation he 
left an allured position in Enlland to emilrate 
te the c.pe Colony in 1807. A possible reason 
for this lltep may ha~ been a desire to further 
the campalen aJainlt alavuy, and it could have 
been his cousin. Wilberforce, who tecwed him 
the post of prize aamt at the c.pe, .laves from 
intercepted a1aviol ship' beiol delivered to him 
for lUitable apprcotiotahip for a fi;'(ed period. 
ar~r wh~h they l\otre freed . He was • founder 
or the Clpe Philanthropic: toCiety, which nn· 

IOmed slave ants Ind obtair.ed for them train· 
ina and employment. 

Between 1807 and 1810 he was OM of the 
colony', most active men:hanu. Havlnl ilIvated 
conaiderlble capital in the East India tn. on 
comml to the Clpe, be pioneered tradinl YCD' 
tura to 51 HeleN. Ind Mluritiw, JOOIl &harinl. 
with HlmiltoD Ross· and the ftnn of 1. 8 . EI>
den cl Watts, cootrol of IUCh of the colony" 
fort i", trade II was not the monopol)' of the 
EnGlish East IndiA Company, and twn bein, 
pumitted occuionally to re·n.port manufac
tured loods, the procJuct of India. For the sup
ply of capt wine 10 the prrison It JUuniOD 
he furnished his own shippin,. His lradin, ac
tivities in these yean caused him, however, to 
clash with Iohn Prinalc.- Cape llitnt of tho 
East India Company, over the company', 
monopoly of the Eastern trade. 

In 1810 he .... s Ippointed comptrolle-r of cwo 
toms, I post he held unti l his dealh, thou,h hit 
salary was reduced in Stpttmbtr 1814 when 
the treasury ordered his JUptrannuatioo. From 
1822 he was allO In ancnor in the court of 
appeal. 
Wilh the advent as lo\·ernor. in 1814, of u,rd 

Oarles Somcrxt,· whClm he appears to have 
met socially It race meWols in En,land, B. 
be .. n cautiously to pllY a part in colonial poii. 
tics, becomiD, in lime I confidanl of Somencl" 
and hi$ vlluable hen~o when. fo~ nample, 
he implemented the lovemor', policy re,ndin, 
the committee for the relief of the Settlers of 
1820, Ind when, with JudJ,.<e Georre Keke.wich .· 
he compiled the lame laws for the colony. B. 
WAS allo closely involved in Som~rscrs eontro· 
versies wilh Sir Rufane Donkin,· when certlin 
d\arlel were made a,. inst 8 . by those opposed 
to the 10Veroor (d. 8 .', Cursory r~marb 0" a 
~tt~r from SU Rufatrt DOtIki" Iv uri Ba/lnlfsl 
• " ,h~ JOve".""", of ,he Cope 0/ Good HOf¥ 
ruuler 'he IIIlministrtllion 0/ Lord Ch:rrles 
Somuul. Cape Town, 11127) . Thouah his ,ym
pathies wert Itwlys with the 10VmlOf. 8 . wal 
cautious in hil support of Somerset. ,lwaYI reo 
mai:tinc behind the scenes. On the dismiuat"of 
the secretary to the lovernment, Col. C. C. Bird" 
(no relation) in 1824, he became the ,o\'Cmor', 
chief adviser. 

ludJC(l by his friends 10 be. dililCftt man of 
talent Ind superior education , who posseued a 
cultivated m ind, rilK! intqrity and a thorou,h 
knowled;e of the law, he wu allO In eKccUent 
oralor. Thouah his talents lay pre-eminently in 
commerce and finance, hil interest, WCfe ur,usu· 
aUy wide, and he was never content to be a 
ftaurchead. He was I member of the committee 
of the S.A.P.L Ind I director of the CApe of 
Good H ope Savillas Bank aoc:iely. Apart from 
his philanthropic: dorts at the cape, he WaJ 

a trustee of Clpe Town', ftnt En,liIh church 
and it was he who propoted thai it be called 
51 Georac',; aubtequeatly be became a tNIIee 
IDd chairman of the manaaement committee 
for the buiJdina of St lobo', chlllCb at Wyn. ...... 
He aems 10 have contributed to W. Bride· 

tirk', · Sottile Afric",. ClenMid~, but hit repu. 
tatioa rats ml inly on hit ma;or wort, Tk l'tII~ 
of 1M C.", of Good No,- in 1121, edited by 
(he orientalilt, Henry Thomas Cokbrookt. and 
publuhcd anonymou, ly iQ London in 112] (al· 
thouah B.',authorlhip was well known). a flc' 
,imile reprint appearinl in Cape Town in 1965. 
The book provides a comprehensive IUrvey of 
the Cape ICCBC, bein, ClpeciaUy detail~ 00 
matters of trade, .,r~uJturc, currency ud com· 
merce, where the author could make UI8 of Ita
tiltial data drawn from the customs ~isten; 
it eontaiJu, too, one of the earliat accounts of 
the SetUcr, of 1120. Tbc lone throuahout it one 
of constructive critic ism, includiD, I mcn,ly' 
worded attack on the mnamin, priviJeaes of 
the East India Company. 
His ftrst wife, I cousin, E.lizabeth Bird, died in 

1780. Hit Reond wife, Peotlope Whelcr, died 
at the Cape in 111P; Ibey had several children. 
Of their aD: lOlls and eipt dauahten, two 
dauahte:n married into the Indian civil servict, 
and the ekScst JOn, also William Wilberforce 
Bird (1784-1157), became deputy lovernor of 
Benpl and acted bridly, in 1144. as JOvemor
leneral of India . 

B:, mrmorial, trC<led by his children, can be 
Iftn in St Ge.orae·' cath~al, Cape Town. War· 
wickshire descendanls pouca • Gainsboroulh 
portrait of B: s acond wife, and a portrait of ""
indifferent quality of 8 . himself. He lived • 
Cape Town and at The SpriG" Kenilworth, aM 
was buried in the Somenet road ccmtl.,. 
Cape ToWD, hi, remains later bein, moved .. 
Ma.iUand, where the lombRone it rull to .. -. 
S.A .C.A ., 29.4.1 116 (obituary); - T. W. WHITUY, Pub. mcntarr ~pmmtalion 01 the City 01 Covenlry. 
COt'tflUy, 18M; - O. If. TNUL (cd.), kccords of tbe 
Ca~ Colony. 36 .... C.T., 1897·1905; - If. DIU", lohn 
Company a, lilt Cape : A hillOl7 of the a,ency uDder 
Prin,k 1194-11". A.YJ .. 1960 II; - Infonhlltion by 
cOUrt"y of bou~ 01 common, library. Lond.; R. Lalli' 
tIa~rtCT, C.T~ and Prof. A. P. Hatlcrsky, Pmba.;
Pm .. te J)fIpcn in ,...... 01. Ute family. 
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Figure 3: Pencil rubbing of the shale burial plaque fragment. The part of the inscription 
that has survived reads - "in the memory of Alfred Richard Hamilton ... died? 21st 
October 1861". 
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Figure 4: Copy of the silver coffin plaque. 
Reads " W Wilberforce Bird , Born July 2nd 1758, Died April 19th 1836, Aged 78 


